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Abstract: In her June 2010 interviews with Erik Trekell, Susan Fischer shared her experiences in the lesbian community of Madison and the University of Wisconsin. She related how growing up in Madison and working in Indiana had affected her perspective on herself and the Madison community; she also reflected how academic staff and faculty gays and lesbians had organized differently. She then went on to discuss the development of the gay and lesbian community in Madison from the late 1970s to the late 2000s, chronicling the increasing acceptance with which the community is viewed in Madison and nationally. This interview was conducted for inclusion into the UW-Madison Oral History Program.
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First Interview Session (June 22, 2010): Digital File

Time	Keywords
00:00:00	Start of Interview/Interviewer’s Introduction

00:00:25	Question: Your background and coming to Madison? Answer: Fischer explained that she came to Madison as the daughter of an armed services officer. Though she came “kicking and screaming,” she did end up staying, getting a degree in recreational resources management and later landscape architecture. 

00:02:33	Follow up: How did you end up in the financial aid office? Answer: She said it was “pure accident” that she landed in financial aid—after graduating and spending  a year just making ends meet, she got a job in Indiana’s soil survey office. She described the difficulties of being the only woman in that position.

00:03:58	[no question] After moving to IN with her partner and living there for over a year together, she continued, her partner broke off the relationship. She talked about how being lesbian was at the time unspoken and how their break-up devastated Fischer, who moved back to Madison to pursue an MA. She saw her advisor’s encouragement to come back as a sign and described the transition as wonderful, from being isolated to being in a great community of women.

00:06:08	[no question] She chronicled how she came to the financial aid office. Starting out pursuing graduate school, she had to begin by getting a second BA. During this time working temp jobs she was introduced to the financial aid office, and she quipped about how “funky” the operation was and is.

00:09:00	Follow up: Why soils science? Answer: She explained how she had to take a physical geography course to fill in a requirement, but fell in love with it. When she pursued this further, she was tracked to G. B. Lee, who had two daughters and sympathized with women who wanted to study science.

00:11:47	Question: What was it like being out as academic staff? Answer: She said that after her experience in Indiana, it was no big deal and she never even considered not being out—in her office, “it was just okay.” She sympathized with those around campus who faced harassment but said that it was a non-issue in their office.

00:15:51	Question: The late 1970s? Answer: Having noted that these years were very interes-ting in Madison, she observed that her move from hyper-conservative NE Indiana to Madison was a relief, though she was not all that aware of what was happening nationally at the time other than the women’s music movement.  She compared her first experience—of pride and fear—of seeing someone “come out” in 1972 to the world in 1977, when it was okay to be out in Madison. She related her active participation in her Episcopal church, St. Francis, which was openly supportive of the gay and lesbian community.

00:20:27	[no question] She couldn’t recall when Lysistrata was built, but considering how depressing she had generally found bars, with their smoke and painted windows, Lysistrata felt very open and welcoming. She reiterated how exciting the ‘70s were.

00:23:19	Question: Lesbian faculty members and academic staff? Answer: She said there wasn’t much interaction, since campus was fairly stratified and faculty interests were quite different than academic staff’s. She recalled the formation of the first faculty LGBT committee, on which she served, the first committee report issued by Dean Rouse, and the level of social interaction within the broader community, which included even academic staff and faculty from other campuses.

00:27:25	[no question] Noting that a strong academic staff group didn’t exist, she explained that this was likely due to the pressures on faculty—they had to get tenure under the scrutiny of other faculty. She observed that some of the prejudice against lesbians was possibly misogyny rather than homophobia.

00:29:28	Question: Has this situation changed? Answer: She hoped that there was a difference, suspecting that much of the fear and prejudice was generational.

00:32:01	Question: “Town and gown divide”? Answer: She said she hadn’t experienced this, noting that much of the divide was political, expressed over such issues as domestic partnership rights, etc. But she admitted that some of her colleagues who lived outside Madison might see the issue differently. Follow up: Do you think your Madison roots made a difference? Answer: She said that she probably wouldn’t have landed here had she not gone to school here, but she also talked about her love of travel and how this had taught her that Madison wasn’t necessarily the norm.

00:37:19	Question: Coming out? Answer: She observed that when one doesn’t know why one doesn’t fit, it made things difficult. She talked about having the normal childhood crushes, which were okay as long as they weren’t openly spoken about, dating men in high school, and getting involved in her first peace protest during her first year of college, but not being openly lesbian. 

00:42:25	[no question] In her junior year, she continued, she fell in love with a girl with one of her friends from the Girl Scouts, and realized that there was no comparison with her male friendships. She recounted the progress of this and several other relationships between college and her move back to Madison, noting that important transformations were happening nationally during the same time, to the point that “I had to catch up.”

00:47:14	Follow up: Coming out to your family? Answer: She said that for many years it wasn’t talked about, quipping that her father said that if she and her partner kept living together they’d never meet men. She thought her father never fully embraced her lesbianism, but was sympathetic to her and polite to her friends. Her mother could talk much more openly about her situation. She also discussed how her brothers and her sister found out, noting that it just never was an issue in her family.

00:54:59	Question: Your activity in Madison’s gay/lesbian community? Answer: She began by talking about A Room of One’s Own, which she described as a safe haven for lesbian women and very supportive financially during community activities. She noted that she was very active in the community up until she and her partner had children, which took up a great deal of her time and attention.

00:57:27	[no question] She continued to talk about the lesbian community, discussing the Rural Dyke Association, a group of lesbian women who would go on picnics and other social activities, just for fun. She observed that this was going on in the 1970s, but couldn’t remember who began these activities.

00:59:32	[no question] She continued by talking about Fallen Women Productions, which started in the 1970s when it became apparent that there was no venue for recording and showing women’s music. When a certain group decided they just wanted to take care of sound production, Fischer became involved in a group who agreed to take care of contracting groups, etc. She discussed how at one point they were one of the US’ largest production companies, but when it ceased to be culturally relevant it dissolved. 

01:04:47	Follow up: What was its impact? Answer: She discussed how, since it was not a bar, it had a great impact culturally—a woman-identified event to go to with music that spoke to their identity. She reiterated how it wasn’t financially profitable, but benefitted all those who were involved in the productions. She also discussed the political issues surrounding the concerts, such as whether to allow male performers and how to manage concerts, by consensus or by “benevolent dictatorship.”

01:11:15	[no question] She talked about other issues that dealt with political correctness on campuse, including the long-lived Women’s Transit Authority, which would offer women free rides around campus using UW’s fleet of cars during the night hours, and Women Against Pornography, which hashed out what pornography meant and what dangers it posed to women. She also talked about “I Got this Way from Kissing Girls,” an annual talent night at the Barrymore Theater, and observed that some of the issues stemmed from class difference and not gender.

01:17:22	Follow up: How did the audience react to Kate Clinton’s request for a male group at Fallen Women? Answer: She said that once Clinton announced why she’d asked to allow them, a few people got up and left but there wasn’t a scene.

01:19:42	[no question] She talked about how tiring she found political correctness, related how she took more criticism from her friends for being a Christian than she did from her church for being a lesbian. She related her activism within her church for gay and lesbian awareness, observing that people just wanted the freedom to ask questions. She then talked about why she’d decided to move away from the Episcopal Church, and why she’d fallen away from serving on gay and lesbian issues councils.

01:29:33	End of First Interview Session

Second Interview Session (June 29, 2010): Digital File

Time	Keywords
00:00:00	Start of Interview/Interviewer’s Introduction

00:00:08	Question: Bus trips? Answer: Fischer didn’t remember these, but recalled how important it was to gays and lesbians when the pronouncement was made that gay people weren’t “ill.” 

00:01:15	Question: Politicians coming out? Answer: They discussed the rise of political personages who were advocating for gay/lesbian issues, including Dave Clarenbach and Tammy Baldwin and noting that even straight neighbors in her neighborhood noted their feelings of safety in the community.

00:04:53	Question: Magic Picnic? Answer: She said that she never really went, since the heat and activities didn’t appeal to her. Question: Lysistrata? Answer: After admitting she’d completely forgotten about it, not being a big bar person, she went on to explain when it was built, why it was appealing, who the clientele were, and how it went up in flames (under some controversy).

00:09:23	Question: Hotel Washington? Answer: She talked about the hotel, but also the Club de Wash and Rods, venues for the gay community and a fun venue for concerts, etc. The community was very sad and somewhat angry when the hotel also burnt down. She also talked about the Barber’s Closet, which was more of a high-end drinks place.

00:13:51	Follow up: HIV? Answer: She discuss how this was much more of a devastating issue for the men’s community, but it brought the gay and lesbian communities together to a certain degree and helped the lesbian community to rethink their sexual practices and how they socialized. She talked about how some of this transformation was also attributable just to lesbians growing more mature and less old-school.

00:18:25	Follow up: Club de Wash and Lysistrata and Fallen Women? Answer: Fallen Women, she recalled, used larger venues than these two bars. She discussed other smaller venues, many of which would contract artists on their own.

00:20:49	Follow up: After Fallen Women? Answer: She thought there was a generational dynamic to this question, suggesting that a study of Michigan Womyn’s Festival would be interesting—it started as a folk festival, but more diversity had emerged as the movement matured and became less one-dimesional.

00:22:58	Follow up: Has increased acceptance changed Madison’s gay culture? Answer: She reflected on a number of her friends who were just fearless about their identity—in situations in which she’d be afraid—and also about how younger generations of gays and lesbians were much more forward and open about weddings, etc. She also thought that there was less separatism and elitism about the older generation’s approach to how lesbians and feminists should act and look.

00:27:40	[no question] Continuing to talk about changes in the gay/lesbian community acceptance, she mused that while she was upset about the WI constitutional amendment banning gay marriage, she never really thought that such an issue would even come up to a vote. She noted that within a generation or two becoming able to vote, this kind of legislation would change.

00:30:26	[wrap up]

00:35:19	End of Second Interview Session
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